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Version 6.7 -> 6.8

1. To support the models below.
   KV-SL1066 MK2, KV-SL1056 MK2, KV-SL1055 MK2, KV-SL1036 MK2, KV-SL1035 MK2

Version 6.5 -> 6.7

1. Only version is changed.

Version 6.4 -> 6.5

1. To support the models below.
   KV-N1058X, KV-N1028X, KV-N1058Y, KV-N1028Y

Version 6.3 -> 6.4

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S1037X

Version 6.1 -> 6.3

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S1058Y, KV-S1057C MK2, KV-S1028Y, KV-S1027C MK2
   KV-S1038, KV-S1037, KV-S1026C MK2

Version 6.0 -> 6.1

1. To support the models below.
   KV-SL3066, KV-SL3056, KV-SL3055, KV-SL3036, KV-SL3035
2. To support the operating system.
Add "Windows Server® 2016"

Version 5.4 -> 6.0

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S8150, KV-S8147, KV-S8130, KV-S8127, KV-S8120
Version 5.3 -> 5.4

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S7097, KV-S7077
   KV-SL5100, KV-SL5096, KV-SL5095, KV-SL5086, KV-SL5085

Version 5.2 -> 5.3

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S2087
2. To support the operating system.
   Add "Windows® 10"

Version 5.1 -> 5.2

1. To support the models below.

Version 5.0 -> 5.1

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S5076H / KV-S5046H

Version 4.6 -> 5.0

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S1026C / KV-S1015C
2. To support the operating system.
Version 4.5 -> 4.6

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S1065C/46C
2. Traditional Chinese is excepted.
3. Korean is supported.
4. The folder which outputs a setting file is changed.
   "High Speed Scanner" -> "Document Scanner"

Version 4.5 -> 4.6

1. To support the models below.
   KV-S5055C
2. The help file format is changed from 'PDF' to 'HTML'.

Windows® refers to the Microsoft® Windows® operating system.
Windows® XP refers to the Microsoft® Windows® XP operating system.
Windows Vista® refers to the Microsoft® Windows Vista® operating system.
Windows® 7 refers to the Microsoft® Windows® 7 operating system.
Windows® 8 refers to the Microsoft® Windows® 8 operating system.
Windows® 10 refers to the Microsoft® Windows® 10 operating system.
Windows Server® 2003 refers to the Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 operating system.
Windows Server® 2008 refers to the Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 operating system.
Windows Server® 2012 refers to the Microsoft® Windows Server® 2012 operating system.
Windows Server® 2016 refers to the Microsoft® Windows Server® 2016 operating system.
Microsoft, Windows, Windows Server and Windows Vista are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.